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OUR MINISTER TO RUSSIA. 

Te. Nant Dies at St, Petersburg 

after un Firief Kliness, 

si, Porgrssvre, Feb, 91.—Hon, William 

HM. Muni, ex-socretary of the navy and 

Units! Biates minister to Russia, died here 

vesterday morning. He had been ailing for 

some time, but the symptoms were not coa- 

sidered alarming until a fortnight ago, when 

he grew so ill that be was obliged to take his 

bed. He sank rapidly in spite of the efforts 

of his physicians. His death is ascribed to 

varalysis of the brain. The minister was 

highly popular here, and his death bas been 

deplored Ly the highest ofticials in the most 

formul style known to Russian diplomacy. 

The funeral will be attended by represeuta- 

tives of the czar, and all honors will be 

secorded to the late representative of the 

United States, 
Wasmiscros, Feb. 23.-Mr. Das Struve, 

the Russian minister. called on Secretary 

Frelinghuysen this morning and read to him 

the following telegram from the minister for 

foreign affairs of Russis: 
“To the Bussian minister, Washington: 

“I'he emperor instructs you to express to 
ent and to the government of the 

w the sincere regret which the 

, of Mr. Hunt causes his majesty. I 

» 10 need to add that the government 

Fussian society are much affected by 
(Signi) “GiERrs.” 

[Mr. Hunt was a native of South Carolina, 

but sottied in Louisiaua in early life. He 

as educated at Yale college, studied and 
«i law in New Orleans, gained a bril- 

wit position at the Louisiana bar, aud, like 

thors, Randall and Dr. Thomas Hunt, 

wd 2 bis family, was uncompromising in 

nis Jovaily to the Union cause. He gained a 

Inrge practice in commercial. maritime and 

dwiraliy Jaw. He was an olf Whig before 

be war and n moderate Democrat for several 
years, but ultimately joined the 

Repuldican party and was elected attorney- 

ceneral in 1876 on the Packard ticket. In 

1877 he sottled at Washington asa lawyer. 

Un President Garfleld's accessionsto power he 

was made secretary of the navy. |] 
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Death of Ex-Governor Hubbard, 

Hansronn, Ct, Feb, 8B.~Ex-Goversor 

Hubbard died at 1:30 this morning. He was 

born in Berlin, Ct.. December 7, 1558, and 

graduated from Yale college in 1839. He 

was elected to congress in 1867, apd gov- 

ernor of Connecticut in 1877, being the firet 

csavernor under the two Year term 

Presidential Preferences, 

Bore, Pa, Feb. 27. —A ‘local paper claims 

t+ have received replies to circulars sent to 

chairmen of Republican county comniittens 

and other prominent Hepnblicsns in every 

connty of New York, Peunsylvanis, Ohio, 

Indiana and Illinois, asking them to name 

their first and socond choice for president 
and vice president. These replies show 
shat Blaine is everywhere except in Tllinols 
he first chofes by “a large majority.” The 

‘grand sommary gives Blaine 131 counties, 
Logan 66, Edmunds 33, Gen. Sherman 53, 
Arthur 29, John Sherman 31, Gresham 8, 
Pea. Harriton 7. Lincoln 5, Foster 2, Cullom 

» Washburn 1, Warner Miller 1, Evarts 1, 
the nomines 23, anybody 18, no choice 18. 

For second choice Blaine has 2 counties, 
Edmunds 62, Arthur 4, Logsn 65, Gen 
Sherman 53, Gresham 21, Jehu Sherman 9, 
Harrison 3. Lincoln 3, Grant 2, no second 

choice 19. For vice president Lincoln is 
largely in the lead, having 58 counties, 

Hise wl 20, "Harrison 61, Hawley 5. and 

Gresham 16 

Omana, Neb, Fab 27.-The Raspublican 
publishes th's worning thy result of a can 
vase of Nebraska for opinions on presh 
dential rroferences. Three hundred leading 
Herublicans have written replies indicating 
sat Nebraska is for Blaine if he is a candi 

Uther delegates will be instructed for 
president. The canvass re 
3 an, 60: Arthur, 51; 

. g, 15; Lioceln, 13; 
vmman, 19: Harrison, 6; Grant, 4 

The May Horse Show, 

Yorn, Peli. 95 ~The national horse 

v will il the Madison Square garden 

from Mes 27 to Mey 51. The regular prize 
increased from $10,450 to $17,- 

fal prize list bas beso aug- 

pmpacers have changed the 

from fall to spring. be 

canss in the spring horses’ eoats sre in bet- 
i i and show to greater advantage. 

trotting stallions is the 
fio wecutar press, A number of 

Lu from London will be 
sehing club will be repre- 

tor ton drags and the T cart 

wy be represented, The exhibits 
$0: , ngaiit 100 last year. 

inst day of entry. The veces 
certificates of entry may be 

srovetary, W, F. Whar 

SEW 

dist bas bon 

43 and the spe 

mes ted 
Gate of the show 
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suty blanks 
1 obtained from the 

ten, 48 Droud street 

Watterson's Gifted Scissors, 

Cisoissart, ©, Feb, 2 -The Enquirer, 
ous of the Associated Press papers, heve 
srints the following editorial paragraph: 
“lame of the newspapers that are advo 
cating the schewe of the Awociated Press to 
copyright news are evidently rattied. One 

of the most rampant of these advocutes 

makes a business of stesling the Enquirer's 
dispatehes three bundred and sixty-five days 
inthe year. We should like to know how 
this newspaper proposes to get along if the 
law places a muzzle on Its gifted scissors.” 

“The rampant advocate” referred to above 
is understood bere to be tha Louisville 
Courler-Journal, whose aditor, Henry Wat 
terson, has boon the chiel promoter of the 
scheme to copyright news, 

Opinm Jeints Raided, 
New Yong, March 1.-Capt. McCullagh 

sade a raid on Noe, 17 and 15 Mott street, 

opium joints and gambling dens, when the 
joints wero in full blast, Twenty Chinese 

prisovers and one white man were captured, 
together with two dozen opium pipes, lamps, 

shells containing epium asd wo gambling 
layouts, 

Vorfelting $100,000 
Boston, Mareh 1.-Rev. Frank 

8, J., a sobolastic at Boston college, 

TO er was ate propor ; i was late 
uum's hotel,” and left 

Meliroad Accident, 

Jacxsos, Miss, March 1A passenger 
train on the lilinols Central railroad rau 
inte a freight train at Tongaloo station 
terday, killing the engineer, Fred Fi ; 

No one else was injured. The eugine and » 
sumber of bok care were wrecked. ; 

* Mr George Cuaries, Milersville, Pa, 
navy: 1 have Brown's gion Bitkiy 
" an ero ean em 
Yh pur DA. " . 

  
  

  

BISMARCK'S DEFENCE 
—————— 

A Statement of the Case by the North 

German Gasette— Press Opintons, 

Benwiy, Feb, 23. —The North German Ga- 

atte (Prince Bismarck's organ) repels the 

attack of the opposition newspapers on the 

decree of Prince Bismarck relative to the 

Lasker resolution. 1t points out that they 

do not express the slightest indignation as 
tho attempt of a foreign bask totinterfers 

oft Ys #1 The in the internal 
request add to Prince rok by 
Minister Sargent was "of 8 remarkable 
character that - it could only be explained 
by his ignorance of "diplomatic usage. 

It amounted to nothing less than 
asking the emperor to endorse the vote of a 
foreign body and to band it visesd to the 

reichstag, for Prince Bismarck's duty is sim- 

ply to execute the commands of the emperor. 

Prince Bismarck is pot in the employ of the 

intcrnatioval democracy, but of the German 

emperor. In the same way that the Ameri. 

can congress had attempted to cause the 

glorification of the late leader of the seces- 

sionists by the emperor, so could any foreign 

progressist body seek to give a vote of confi 

dence in Herr Rieter, or a Socialistic body a 
similar vote in regard to Herr Bebel. 

The National Gagstte says: “Prince Bis 

marck’s decree is deprived of all sting for 

congress and tbe American people because 

the whole affair is made entirely n matter of 

internal German policy. It is doubtful, 

however, whether it would have been neces 

sary to trouble the emperor regarding such 

a purely formal matter ss handing the 

Lasker resolution to the reichstag. At any 

rate the consent of the crown to hand to the 

reichstag the funds subscribed in America 

for the relief of the inundated last year was 

never asked, and numerous other instances 

of a similar description might be cited.” 

The Deutsche Tageblatt, conservative, se- 

verely attacks Minister Sargent for co 

operating with the progressists and scove 
sionists in economic questions, 

The Berliner Tggeblatt says: “The proper 

form of intercourse between nations has not 

yet been discovered. Besides the so-called 
official medium is one infinitely more official, 

namely, the press, which the statesinan con- 

trols. Thus thé resolution of the American 

congress which Prince Bismarck is unwill- 

ing to impart to the reichstag was long 

ago conveyed fo the whole nation through 

the press. Indeed, the publication of the 

resolution in The Official Gasotte shows 

that Prince Bismarck himself arranged to 

give the German people what he refused to 

transmit to the reichstag, namely, the dem- 

onstration of respeet for Herr Lasker by a 

people upon the other side of the ocean.” 
-~ enna —— 
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A MOURNFUL PAGEANT. 

Honoring the Remains of the Areciie 

Heroes, Back from the Icy Sess. 

New Youg, Feb. 25 -Clear weather avd 

a sympathizing sun combined to make the 

eelobration of the 1324 anniversary of George 

Washington's birth conspicuously snecessful 

The public ceremonies in honor of the Jean- 

petite dead added much to the pageantry of 

the day. Theres was hardly a speck of cloud 

in the brigot blue =ky, and the warm em- 

brace of the sunshine furnished additioval 

zest to the outdoor sports, while it tempted 

invalids to sit at windows or venture into the 

streets to view the processions of civilians 

and soldiers. At least 250,000 persons wit. 

nessed the public ceremonies in this city, 

and probably ss many wore in Brooklyn 

The matinee and evening performances at 

the theatres wers weil attended, the feature 

of the day in this respect being the children's 

carnival at the Academy of Music. Target 

wmpanies flaunted their flags and beat their 
drums the whols day long, snd the hares aud 

hounds made merry in Westchester and 

Long Island. The custom houses was open 

only between 9 and 10 A. x, and all the mu- 

uicipal bufldings were clowd. 
It would be difficult indead to find oceasion 

for adverse criticism lo the srmanggoents so 

admirably carried out 4n bovoriug the re- 

mains of the beroes who lost their lives in 

the ill-fated Jeanneits expedition. There 

was not the slightest bitch anywhere, Every 

representative body, civil, military and 

naval, was promptly on hand The police 

details were excellent, and the immense but 

orderly masses of people that throunged the 

route, from the Battery to the navy yard at 

Brooklyn, wers illustrations of the esteem 

snd sorrow felt by the sister cities for the 

loss of the gallant fellows who perished in a 

bopeless endeavor. Flags at balf mast ful 

tered from nearly every large building on 

Broadway. Similar symbols of sympathy 

fluttered from the forest of masts along the 

shores of the East river. Owing to the 

prudent foresight of the Brooklyn bridge 

trultees there were comparatively few per- 
sons on the structure during the time the 

procession was crossing, so there was not the 

slightest difficulty in maintaiving ‘order. 

Hoboken also contributed her representative 

quota to the mournful pageant. 

At nine o'clock the ten hearses that were 
to bear the remains arrived st Pier 1,. North 

river. At this early hour Battery place and 
ths immediate neighborhood was rapidly 
filling up with sight-seers. About the same 
time as the hearse arrived at Pier 1 the tug 
Nisa was starting from Brooklyn navy 
yard for Hoboken to bring over the bodies 
of Lieut. Commander Ds Long and his com 

nions. The tug was in command of Lieat. 
{arber, and had on board Lieuts. Melville 

and Danenhower, the other Jeannette sur. 
vivors, apd Lieut. Commander De Long's 
classmates, The Nips arrived at Pier 1 a 
few minutes after ten o'clock and a squad of 
wilors immediately commenced to remove 
the remains. Each casket was enveloped in a 

De Long, which was the lamt taken ashore, 
and upon it bis dress coat, bat and sword, 
and the Stars and Stripes. It was remarked 
that neither Commandant Upshur nor Com- 
mander Robeson, nor, in fact, any offiosrs 

high rank, were prasent to receive the 
bodies at the plier. 
The procession prompily at the hour of 

noon took up its line of march to Brook. 

yn 
Upon ita arrival there, Commodore Upshur 

Mrs. De Long to view those wall 
he national colors 
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at seventy-five persons 
the time of the explotion, and that 

wenty-nine have bor talon vo desl sa fax 

twolve rescuod, sull living. Is W 
ought ffsy persons are bow     

Tremendous bargains at the Phil. 

EE » ata cost—over suits, oD» 

derwear, etc. Must make room for 
spring stock of ready-made clothing, 
even if goods are half given away. ii 
will pay to purchase nnd lay over 
goods for next winter, Don’t miss a good 
chance to get clothing dix} cheap. 
——A new mill at Brockport, Elk Co., 

is sawing ship spars tor a Phila 
delphia firm. 

ga Do it at once.~—For 10 cents get a 

package of Diamoud Dyes at the drug. 
gists, They color anything the finest and 

most desirable colors. Wells, Bichard- 
son & Co., Burlington, Vt. Sample card, 
82 colors, and book of directions for 2¢ 

stamp. 

Great Reduction 

in all kinds of 

WINTER GOODS, BLANKETS 

HAPS, GLOVES 

Hosiery," Underwear, Boots, Flanuels 

even if you do not 
peed them this 
Season it will re. 

psy you to buy 
aod bold them 
over until next. 

We have a large stock of 

Turkey Prunes and bave reduced 

them to 8 cents 
per pound—3 lbs. 
for 23 cents. 

Try our Choice Syrup at 60 cents] per 
gallon. Also bave a 
good one, a little dark 
in color, at 45 cents, 

QUEENS & GLASSWARE 
also greatly reduced in 

: price. 

VALENTINE STORE Co. Lim, 
Bellefonte, Penn's.   

i 
i 

! 
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WOLF & SON 

AT THE OLD STAND 

CENTRE WALL, 
HAVE RECEIVED A MAGNIFI- 

CENT BTOCK OF 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 

NONE FINER IN THIS COUNTY. 

FROM THE MOST STYLISH 

DRESS GOODS DOWN TO ANY. 

THING COMMONLY KEPT BY A 

GENERAL STORE AND AT BIG 

BARGAINS, 

    
A HOME DRUGGIST | 

TESTIFIES. 

msm 
unl versal 

state, and « and 

v 
projerty - 

and Ai scknowiedged Deeds, Morigs   

Co el 

A J SH SA A SHO FS SHA 

Lyon & 

ST APS FOR YOU 

OUR WAY OF SELLING OFF A LARGE WINTER STOCK AT SHORT 
NOTICE! 

$40,000 WORTH OF DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, 
& CAPS, &c., AT ALMOST HALF PRICE! 

Read this through to the end. 
your sheckles, Cote soon, because we will 

Wool Brocaded Fine Dress Goods 15 cts. a yard, Elsewhere 0c. 
Auother lot § cents a yard, 

One lot of good Gingham 
One lot of best Ginghfm 
White Bed Spreads 
Cotton Flanue 
Best Calicos 
Best Bhirtin 
Plaid Flannels .......c... 
Red Tabie linen............ en 
Double White Cashmeres . 
A11 Wool Black And COIOLSA CASIIETER. .....o..cvss reer’ 
Red Plaid Flannels........coommimm 
Ladies’ Gomme. ............ 

ALL: WOOL CASHMERES BLACK 
CHEAPER THAN 

ald Dress Goods. ....ccosmnivess 

& ( 
A 

Appleton “A” Musil... a trea £0 

Ked all Wool Flanpels from......... 
One extras quality Black Silk st Wand 75 cs a yard, 

One lot extra quality Biack Silk #1, elsewhere... a 
elsewhere... 

81 75, elsewhere, 

COLORED SI1LX, EXTRA BEAVY, Tits. 

One Wot extra superb quality Black Silk #1 25 

One lot extra heavy Superb Quality Black Bi 

Colored silks from... 

A new and superb quality ail Biik Batin Rbodens....... : 
4 yard wide, all Wool Dress Cloth and Flavoel The finest quality 1} 

ard, same quality elsewhere... 
BIR PIOshien from... ...oconirimmminensrostnsssssssmasnns 
SUE VOIVElS.. ..oviiemmecsron menses 
Velveteen from... dose 
Colored Blankets from... - 
White Blankets from... ....covinnin etm 

Undershirts and Drawers f0om......cconmmmmns 
Ladies’ Hose 4 pair for.....oooonni 
Children's H se d pair fr... 
Men's Bocks 4 pair TOT... coor immmnssssmsmmnsonirss 
Men's Wool Hose 18 ots per pair, elsewhere 
Men's fine seamioss all Wool Hose.............. 

Co.'s Ktore. 

There is something that will strike you, 

offer things st less than we can replac 

they are sold, we can't pick up such bargains every day. 

S* APs For YOU) 

Then come with 
¢ them, for after 

Just some chancis, 

# 

Porrie Avore~The Aditors of Potter 
Twp. will mest at the public house of D. J. Meyer 

in Centre Hall, on 21 Monday of March, 10, next, 

at 4 8.901, to audit the sopounte of the Overseer and 

Bugpery inors of «411 township, when sll parties iu 

teroatedd can giteud VM. EB MISGLE, 
4 41 wr foi {itor 

  

WANTED ! 

40.0006 CROSS TIES, 

White-o1k, Rack-0 uk and Chea un’, 10 in 

delivered along the line of wis 

Tyrone Railroad. For further informs- 

tion apply to Grove & Wolf ut the saw- 

mill, or Win, Wolf & Bon, Centre Hall 

burg BA 

  Tels yard 
6 
6 

HB. 
a ¥ 

aes] a 
wall i, 

1K 

yo B03 

COLORED, AT LEAST ONE-THIRD 
Y WHERE ELSE. 

6, 8 & 10 ets 8 yord. 
wo Ti4ets 6 yard 
160s up 

SHwlH 

ee 3 
wo = 00 
2043 

NEW SHADES, 

other places... 

IN ALL THE 

HOcts a yard 
The. City prices $1 0 

per : ol 
. .. 81 Zper yard 

Tocts a pair up 
OB pair up 

18 ots "pais. 

SHOES AT HALF PRICE. 

Ladies’ Shoes Good Call 
Ladies’ Call Bhoes...... 
Childron's Shoes. vteanciveat 
LOdies’ Button Shoe from a 
Ladies Button Shoes Finest Quality. 
Hest quality, Warnanted.......oo 
Freuch Kid 

Si 008 pair 
258 pulr 

& 40 ©, » par 
$1 00 » pair 

~ 1060s pair 
160t0200 
2030 

ps, SC 

WRIGHT'S BEST ROCHESTER MAKE. 

Men's Heavy Winter Pants... .. 
Men's Heavy Winter Pants 
Children's Sults from 

‘ Thole 8 pair 
$1 00.1 25&1 60 

1 90 and up 

’ 
BOYS OVERCOATS. 

Men's Overcoats.... . 
Men's all Wool sults from . 
Mews Fine BOO. ...oooviminen 
Men's Heavy Botta. cocninnnn 
Boyy' Boos 
Ladies's Castor and Kid Gloves... 

Men's Castor and Buck Gloves, 

£00.40. 4 

. 6 0 up 
2 00» pair 

1 00 per pair 
. 1 2 per pair 

= C18 per pair 
Techs up 

GF and up 

We have no space to mention all the bargains we have, but we have #0000 worth of 

stock which shail go lo the sexi 3 days st almost half price 

SKND FOR BAMPLES 

CALL ON Us AND BAVE MONEY MONEY RETURNED IF J UR, 

CHASE NOT SATISFACTORY. 

LADIES & CHLDREN'S DOLMANS, COATS, ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, 

The Largest Stock and Marked Dowa 35 per cet from last month's Prices. 

junds 
BELLEFON1E, PA 
Amin 

HARDWARE 

LYON & CO, 

oo ————— 

~ STOVES. 
— 

{uo addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges, 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves Lhe 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME. 

[a Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates ou hand, 

WILSON; McFARLANE & CO 

f 

ONFECTIONERY and EATING | 

HOUSE, st SEARFASY ROOMS 

Bush's block. Meals at ail hours from 

early to late trains. Lunch without cof- 

fee 10 cts, Lunch with coffee 15 cents 

Regular meals 25 cta. Oysters in all stye, 
———— ce A US 5 i 

MUREBAY'S 

CARRIAGE WORKS 
CENTRE HALL, Ceutre Co, Penn's, 

Where are kept on hand and for sale. 

we BUGGIES, 
wee PHA ETONS, 

eee BPRING WAGONS, 
wee Ks dss gy 

Repairing done at 
Reasonable rates. 

Buggy Tops of any style made to or 
, with Jin 

according to ty. 1 have recently sd: 
ORBR SHOKING 

to the smith department, under the su- 
on of a very skilled 

and obliging blacksmith, 

19dect! LEVI MURRAY. 
— 

J ZELLER & SON, 
» DRUGGISTH, Bellefonts, Pa. 

Dealer In 

DRUGS, —— DRUGS 

CHEMICALS 
PERFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODS, &e 

Pare Wines and Liquors for mediesl 
purposes always kept 

, Atloraey-ats 

I 3 pe Ww the ba 
- En Will dre 

., 

w 
and 

ui 
bonds &c. Bellefonte, Pa. 

Prost anos HOUSE, 
LLEGNENY #7. 8 PAY 

G. G. MOMILLEN, Prop’, | 

a 1 
. It Is open to ORES, 

EFSF eu. 
A Relontific 

  Good Sample Rooms on First Floor, 

PRT BE fe witnesses and lure 

NEW DRUG STORE 

AT SPRING MILLS PA. 

Sitnated in the North-east Corner of the| 
EPRING MILLS HOUSE. 

DRUGS, SPICES: 
and 

PATENT MEDICINES 

of all kinds. 

TOILET ARTICLES 

and FANCY GOODS. 

Alto TOBACCO & SEGARS, and 

CONFECTIONERY 

of all kinds, 

Spectacles a Specialty. 

Being an apothecary of experience 
prescriptions will be accurately com 

pounded, 

C. E. AURAND, Druggis, 
sep 2Ty Spring Mills, Pa. 

ENNSYLVANIA 

--State  College-- 
Winter Term begins January 4, 1884, 

-. — 

beautiful and y ih the ofa 

A Belentife Course of 

1 
“ . 

r Years, 
4 

(b) NATURAL HISTORY ; (¢) CHEMISTRY 
AND PHYSICS: (4) CIVIL ENGINEER 
ING. 

A short SPECIAL COURSE IN AGRICUL 

  

of 

The following BPECIAL COURSES, of two 
years cach following the Mrst two year of) 
the Selentific Course (a) AGRICULTURE : 

» ELE 1 vi of 1 

Bepd olx conis ‘or poitage 

snd peosive free s contly baz 
sof goods wiilch will beip your 

fo more WwoOney right avay 

thes soythiog else in this wold All, of giiber sex, 
suconsd from frst hone, The brosd rosd 16 fortunes 
opens belore the workers, shaclutely sure. A Adress ot 
ence, TRUE & Co., Angusis, Baines ir 

IWLAWARE RIVER CHEMICA] 
BAUGH & BONE, 

Philadelphia, Fol, 1, 1304 

To Farmers of Pennsylvania : 

Gentivmen ~¥0r over twent 
Barve manufactured aw Fone 1 

our brads have become householQ wi 

ry section of the country. In many cm 

increased 

MMi, ON BeCeout 

riced goods, F 
i fr goods of 

univers ad BAY INE je 

r advanteges of raw material and 
t svorites, we determined 10 eel 
mand, il introduced 8 TWENTY FI 
{LAR PHOSPHATE, ma 8 Dew 
“i ively our own The 

$ Phosphate sprang i 
E,W i shown DY 

snot 

we Dy 

th thi 

Of the $825 Phosphat 8 there were rol 

During 1879... 1.287 Tons, 

Ins . 455% 

. 5,147 
as 

188].... 

1882... 

ABB. . ou 10. 182 

the sction of the #25 
1 satisfactory in 
We want to be d 

£1 is our 

The reports of 
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LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD TIME 
TABLE 

ot
 a

g 
or
 

I
E
E
 

E
O
C
E
R
R
R
     

4 $2 
Montand 900 srsS 

Ldditions] trains leave Lewisbu 

t 3 Mandi 3: P. M ix v 

for lewisbrorgat 600 P.M. and “5 FP   
  

5 
i on 

wipted tor Lives of sii the Presi 
{ A ore ni SS dents of the U. 8, The largest, 
14 ~~ +) handsomest snd best book ever 
i. seid Tor lose than Twice our price, 
| The fastest selling book 12 Awerics lummense profits 
jlo agents. All intelligent poopie want it ALY cee 
can beacons 4 sucoessiul agent. Terms free, HAL 
LETT BOOK Oo., Portiesd Maine ir 
  

PRING MILLS 
Plaining Mill 

hd 

paThe place to buy your best"@8 

| ge and cheapest Bailding Mate-"9l 

i s } » : 
| ge rial is of 
t 
: 

Jas. S. Krape & Co.. 

Spring Mills, Pa, 
i 
i 
{who keep all kinds of 

| FLOORING, 

GERMAN, & 

SPLIT SIDING, 
! 
i 
i i # 

is SISURFACE BOARDS, 

WINDOW SASHES, 

SHUTTERS, BLINDS 

Sn. be 88 ~~ @ | 

Anything wanted nol ready 

will be furnished on short nos 

tice. 

MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS AL- 
WAYS KEPT ON HAND. 

1517 may 

  os oe 
AOI or i ini 5 

"ne 

ISS’ 
1845. Blyreeated HaudSosk 1884. 

Forthe Farm ood Quam 150 pages. 
BO orang, Led am beesmtifol Colored 
of Flowers, © © Vhai, W i a he nL 4 hen sd Mow = 

terete for Ge. 

Flintraiod Novel ¥ ree 
AY wl Pee Gewen ver 

Cine 

  

And have on hoasned 

when you want to nlan, 
FLOWER on $1.00. 
GARDEN 

Flower Read's dow winston), ue 
GARMIN FERS (4 mixtere of 
ie Cede Bow gia, 

YRGETARIE GARDER FOR $1.00, 
bo COME Vepene Beods ar mlefion), 

BEB 4% AR doen Yonder Pes for $1 

BOTH the adore Fir 1 1%, Gaston's Tend 
Book telling won Lom 10 0 am, mut Fre with 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 
Barclay 8t., New+Y 34   ‘  


